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Lenten Services Continue
The 41st Annual Lenten Lay Breakfast
series continues through Friday,
March 25th. Strom Center hosts
the Fridays events, offering rolls
/toast, juice and coffee beginning
at 6:30 a.m. with the services
running approximately from 7:15-7:45 a.m.
There is no charge for the breakfasts but a
free will offering is welcomed.
The breakfast series is sponsored by the
Warren County Ministerial Association.
Listed below is the schedule of the
remaining
services and the church(es)
presenting:
March 4 Immanuel Baptist
March 11 First Lutheran
March 18 Faith Presbyterian
March 25 Fairview Center &
UMC/Cameron Christian
If you have not attended before, please do
come and join us for one, some, or all of the
breakfast services.
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Reminder...Strom Center will close following
the Lenten Service on March 25 in observance
of Good Friday.
****************

WESTERN ILLINOIS
HOME HEALTH
FREE BLOOD PRESSURE CHECKS
Western Illinois Home Health will be changing the

day of the month to provide free blood pressure
checks at Strom Center. Beginning in March it will
be the 2nd Tuesday of the month from 10:30 —
11:30AM . Thank you, WIHH for this service
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

MARCH BINGO DATES :
Tuesday, March 8th
Tuesday, March 22nd
Bingo starts at 1 pm and ends
approximately 3 pm. Cost per
card is 25 cents each. We have a great
variety of prizes....Popcorn and drink are
available.
If you haven't joined us for Bingo...do so!
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

KAMER BAKE 8ALE
Special Events Coordinator
Darlene Cox announces
Strom's upcoming Easter Bake
Sale. The sale will take place
on Tuesday, March 15 th from
9:30 AM — 3:30 PM.
This will be a ONE-DAY ONLY
event... so put it on your calendars
now!
We welcome baked goods
donations...please let us know if you
are willing to donate items.

As in prior years...all proceeds will go
towards our emergency services.
*** * **** * ***** * **** ** **** * **

THANK YOU TO WARREN
COUNTY UNITED WAY'S HELEN
BERSTED MEMORIAL GRANT
COMMITTEE....
Strom Center was recently notified that funds will
be provided for some very vital pieces of equipment
for our senior center clients from the Warren
County United Way's Helen Bersted Memorial
Grant. On order and coming soon will be an
Electronic Magnifier for use within the center as
well as three standard wheelchairs and additional
companion chairs.
There have been numerous times when clients with
low vision have been unable to read documents and
applications and therefore, rely on staff or others to
read the materials to them. The Electronic
Magnifier will be very advantageous in allowing
such persons the ability to read for themselves such
information.
The Electronic Magnifier will also be available for
persons who are visiting our Resource Corner. We
have been very fortunate to have a large reading
screen machine (provided by the Evening Lions
Club) which is also located in our Resource area.
However, it is fairly large and stationary, whereas
the Electronic Magnifier is a hand-held device.
The standard wheelchairs and companion chairs
will be added to our Handicapped Equipment
Inventory and available to be used
through the Handicapped Equipment
Loan Program. All items used through
the program are subject to time frames,
available to seniors, and only to Warren
County residents.
*********************

RSVP NEWS

RSVP
of Eastern Iowa and
Western Illinois

THANK YOU!!!

Thank you for your
donations to the SOUPER
BOWL of CARING food
drive. I delivered over 60 food items to Jamieson
Center Food Pantry. RSVP has received a nice
Thank You letter from Jamieson Center in
appreciation for your
contributions. According
to that letter, the food
pantry served over 890
individuals during the
month of January so the

food you donated was very helpful. Thank you
again for your generosity.
SAVE THE DATE!!!!
Mark your calendars now for our annual Volunteer
Appreciation event! We have scheduled the Warren
County event for Thursday, May 5 at 9:30 a.m.
The brunch event was popular last year so we are
planning another brunch at the Jamieson Center
Community Room. If you are unable to make it on
May 5, you are welcome to attend the Knox County
event scheduled for May 12.
So save the date and watch for more details in
April.
Volunteer needs: I have a request for someone to
teach counted cross stitch or needlepoint to a lady
who wants to learn. If you have this talent and
would be willing to teach one person, please
contact me.
Thank you for all you do!
Amy Griswold, Program Coordinator
309-428-5841 agriswold@wiaaa.org
******* **********************

MARCH TRIAD

TRIAD

At our February Triad meeting
there was much discussion on
the status of state funding and
how it is impacting our senior
services. Unfortunately, many agencies / centers
have had no option except to cut services and
some have closed their doors. With a good portion
of Strom's service funding coming from the state,
we are still able to operate but it has resulted in us
reducing the amounts of emergency assistance
which we normally would be able to provide to
seniors in the areas of medicine assistance, utility
assistance, etc. Those present at the meeting were
given a list of legislators as well as the governor's
contact information. It is vital that people write
letters and make calls requesting that the state
budget matters be addressed and a budget passed
immediately..... Please let us know if you would
like a list of officials to contact!
We invite all persons: seniors, persons interested
in senior topics, and any other interested persons
to attend our monthly meetings which are held the
second Thursday of each month at 1 PM, the next
being Thursday, March 10 th.
Refreshments are served at each meeting.

A note from Darlene Cox,
Special Events Coordinator

Coming in April:
Because this event is
coming early in the month,
we are announcing the April Potluck which will
be held on April 2nd from noon — 3 pm. Just bring
a side dish, everything else is furnished. Bingo
and / or cards will be played following our meal.
We are hoping for a great turn out! See you on the
2nd !
*******************
The following is one of our continuing "Cameo
Shots" series. Thank you to staff member
BOB ANDERSON for this interview and
writing...

The Wesleyettes (above, from left, Doris Lee,
Marge Winebright and Ann Deisher) sing at
Courtyard Estates in Monmouth on Jan. 18.
Despite the sub-zero temperatures, the Gospel
trio performed at Courtyard and Legacy Estates,
as they do on the third Monday of each month.

GOSPEL GROUP IS STILL
JOYFULThe Wesleyettes, a well-known and much-loved
Gospel singing group, was formed 50 years ago in
Kirkwood.
Lillian Vice, Ann Deisher, Doris Lee, and Marge
Winebright were all members of the Kirkwood
Methodist Church Choir when they were
encouraged to sing together as a quartet.
"Bill Gunter is now deceased but he was the tenor

in our church's men's quartet," Lee recalled. "One
day in the summer of 1966, Bill gave the four of
us a pitch pipe - which we still use - and said,
'You're going to start singing together.' We had no
plans to do that."
The four women promptly formed a barbershop
quartet, named it in honor of Charles and John
Wesley - founders of the Methodist Church - and
began practicing.
"We bought a 'Chordettes' book of quartet songs
that included hymns and old favorites, and after
that our quartet stopped using sheet music," Lee
said. "All we needed were the words because we
created our own harmonies."
Winebright recalled that both she and Deisher had
sons born in January 1966.
"We put both boys in a playpen when we were
practicing," Winebright said. "We practiced in all
our homes, and my husband enjoyed our
practicing here in our house. He always said we
did more laughing than singing."
The Wesleyettes began performing for their
church, and later throughout the community - at
weddings, funerals, mother/daughter banquets,
teas, Christmas programs and many other events.
Vice, who worked at the Warren County Public
Library, retired from the quartet in the early 1990s
to help care for her mother and sister. Vice's
friends forged ahead as a trio, and three years ago
surprised Vice by singing at her 90th birthday
party. Following Vice's departure, a musical
instrument was added for the first time to the
group's performances.
"All our singing was acappella," Lee said. "Then,
after Lillian retired, we were missing part of the
harmony that we were used to hearing from her.
That's when Ann started playing guitar with us."
"I bought my four-string tenor guitar years ago
after I left my ukulele in the sun causing it to come
unglued," Deisher said. "I'd enjoyed the ukulele so
much that I went shopping for another one in
Galesburg. That's when I saw the tenor guitar and
was told that with nylon strings it would sound
like a ukulele. So I began playing that as an
accompaniment. It helped fill in the harmony we
were missing."
Deisher also recently began playing the mountain
dulcimer.
"When the trio does hymn sings at Legacy and
Courtyard, Chris Gullberg, a fellow dulcimer
player, loves to come to play duets, when

possible," Deisher said.
Deisher was the second member to leave the
Wesleyettes, in December 1994, when her
husband, Bill sold his part of Bi-County
Veterinary Service and the couple moved to
Dubuque.
"We left the area so Bill could attend Bible
College and become a pastor," Deisher explained.
"But 10 years ago, the Lord brought us back into
the area. Bill's church is now in Burnside, north of
Carthage, but we live back here near Kirkwood."
Also in 1994, the Wesleyettes recorded some of
their music onto a cassette tape they titled "Joy in
the Journey," of which 100 copies were made. The
group's theme song, "Sentimental Journey" is the
only secular song on the cassette. Recorded partly
as a quartet and partly as a trio, the cassettes have
all since been given away, many to people
suffering from illness or the loss of loved ones. In
return, the four friends have received many
thoughtful thank you notes.
Although they perform at fewer events now than
in years past, the Wesleyettes still entertain on a
regular basis at assisted living centers in the area.
"We enjoy singing for groups, especially senior
citizens, as they're so appreciative," Lee said.
"John Shimmin never missed coming to
Courtyard. He made sure his daughter-in-law,
Ruth Ellen brought him so he could enjoy our
singing, unless he was ill or the weather was
terrible. He was our number one fan. That's why
we were asked to sing at his funeral."
During their programs at the senior centers, the
trio sings seasonal songs, followed by hymns and
Gospel numbers. In March, they sing songs of
Spring, as well as Easter songs including "Thank
God for the Promise of Springtime," and "Because
He Lives."
"In February we start with heart songs like 'Let Me
Call You Sweetheart,' and in December we start
with snowy songs such as 'Jingle Bells' and
'Winter Wonderland,' but we always end with
songs pertaining to the Lord," Lee said.
"This is just a joy for us," Deisher said. "As we
travel to the assisted living places we warm up our
voices, praying that the people will be blessed and
the Lord will be honored. That's always our
prayer."
"We don't do large groups any more," Lee said.
"We're asked to come for the senior citizens
because that's how old we are. We enjoy the one-

on-one singing."
Lee explained that the trio has sung for individuals
who were hospitalized, confined to nursing homes,
and suffering from illnesses at home. These people
include Bill Gunter, John Shimmin, Dr. Paul Elder
and Lucille Poling, among many others.
"Lucille Poling of Kirkwood passed away
recently. Prior to her passing, the family asked us
to come to the home and sing for her," Lee said.
"She knew us, and even sang 'Jesus Loves Me'
when we did. This had special meaning as she had
been our children's Sunday School teacher. It was
a privilege to later sing for her funeral service."
All three ladies said at times like those, they feel
the presence of the Lord.
Asked if singing for people who are nearing the
end of their journey is ever sad, Deisher answered,
"It can be, but none of us know when our journey
will end, so we go and sing the songs that they
have cherished, especially the old hymns - the
ones that draw you close to Jesus. It means a lot to
us. The Lord's presence is very real, and we get so
much more than we give."
"We'll keep singing as long as the Lord allows,"
Winebright said. "The fellowship has really been a
blessing for us, and we hope it has for those we
sing to as well."
**************************
For the near future, we will NOT be including the
RECOGNITIONS PAGE in our Strom Center
News. All winners will be posted at the end of the
month on our Entry-Way Bulletin Board.
##########################

Monmouth College is offering computerized tax
filing and e-filing again this year through its
VITA (Volunteer Income Tax Assistance)
Program. For the first two weeks of the program,
there was an earnings income limit of $54,000.
However, taxpayers with higher incomes are now
assisted if they also meet additional guidelines for
the program. All returns will meet quality review
standards and only federal tax year 2015 and
Illinois tax year 2015 will be prepared. In addition,
persons need to bring proof of health insurance
coverage; if a 1095A or 1095 B or 1095 C was
received by the individual. You may pick up
information stating dates of service and locations
at Strom Center.

OUTREACH DATES FOR MARCH
Pam Allen, SHIP Counselor/ I & A /
Outreach Specialist has announced the
following dates and places for Outreach in
March:
•

March 22 - Costello 9-10 a.m.
Oak Terrace 10-11 a.rr

•

March 23 - Roseville 10-11 a.m.

• March 24 - Kirkwood 10-11 a.m.
Please call Pam (734 8074) if you wish to
see her at any of these sites. She can
assist you in a variety of areas...Benefits
Access, Homestead Exemption, Medicare,
Medicaid, etc. To allocate enough time for
each person it would be advantageous to
call her in advance concerning what your
needs are.

Reminder: Please remember to
vote in the Primary Election on
Tuesday, March 15, 2016!!

Daylight Savings begins on
Sunday, March 13, 2016 at 2:00
AM turn your clocks forward 1 hour
to 3:00 AM !

Notes from Thrift Shop Co- Managers Chris
Cook and Crystal Vanskike

THRIFT SHOP CORNER
Right now many customers are thinking
"Spring" and "Easter"....'New' items are
added daily to our racks that usher in the
season as well as this special time of year.
We have dresses, slacks, shoes,
purses...everything to ensure you and your
entire family are in style for
those upcoming special occasions.
As always, if you don't see what
you want...ASK! We will do what
we can to accommodate your requests....
Remember...to accommodate you, our
customers we welcome credit and debit
cards....
We are open Monday-Friday from 8:00 AM
4 PM and onSaturdays from
8:00 AM - 2:30 PM...

An Invitation to 0.D.0 (Our
Day Out)
A great group of people meet once
monthly to enjoy an afternoon of
cards...Shanghi Rummy and Racehorse
Canasta. The date is always the 3 rd
Tuesdaystaringat12:30pm.Ifyou
would like to be included, please call
Strom (734-5677) ....The next get
together will be on Tuesday, March 15th.
Hope you can make it!

Got Cabin Fever?!?

A great way to solve that problem is to come browse through our paperback
books at Strom! We have a great selection of all types... ...new ones are
added each week! And what a bargain at only 10 cents each!

Out and IThout tiv Communitg..
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Where: Kirkwood Park Gym
110 E Locust, Kirkwood, IL

FREE FOOD DISTRIBUTION
First Christian Church is partnering with River Bend Foodbank to deliver food assistance to our
community at NO CHARGE
Day/ Date: Saturday, March 19, 2016
Registration: 10:30 - 11 AM
Distribution: 11 AM - 1 PM
Only those who register in the given time period can be guaranteed the full
allotment of food, although we try to give everyone some food.
If possible, please bring your own bags or containers.
Questions? Contact Us: First Christian Church 514 N. Sunnylane, Monmouth, IL
309 734 9419 www.fccmonmoouth.com

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

2016 LENTEN FISH FRY
r--

Remaining dates this season:
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Friday, March 4
:
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Friday, March 11
Friday, March 18
Serving each evening from 5:30 - 7 PM
K of C Hall

120 South Sunnylane, Monmouth, IL

734 3258

should be submitted to Carol
Items of information for "Out and About the Community"
of the month by email or drop off at Strom.
McCrery (stromseniors@gmaii.com ) by the 20th

Henderson Seniors.
Congratulations to...
JIM MILLER, from Biggsville who
was the lucky winner of the beautiful
February Valentine Basket of goodies
donated by Edna Keever!

Needed...The Senior Center is in need
of another Treadmill in Very Good
Shape....If you have one that you are no
longer using (or are using as a clothes
rack!) please consider sharing
it with others in the center. Call
either 309 627 2812 or
309 734 5677 if you have
one to donate...it would be
greatly appreciated!

Did you know..

..that our Information and
Assistance Staff will be happy to help you
complete Homestead Exemption Forms each
year. We have Notaries available when needed.
We also are happy to assist in completing and
submitting Medicaid Redeterminations, Benefit
Access Applications, and Extra Help applications
and other items as needed. Information on
Eligibility for all of the above will be in our next
months newsletter. Please feel free to make an
appointment for any of the above. You may make
the appointment for either the Monmouth Strom
office or the Henderson County office.

THANK YOU

...to all who came to our "SHARE
TOGETHER TIME" in February. One of the topics
discussed was the problem with our state funding, or
rather lack of state funding. It is more important than
ever to do all we can to secure our funding. ...That is
where YOU can help out. As much as I detest paper
work..it is necessary ...we have two forms that are
needed
1) First Time Participant Forms....This only has
to be filled out one time PER YEAR ! It asks for
name, address, phone, and date of birth
(Please...if you see someone who was not at the
"Sharing Meeting" ask them to sign this form!)
2) Daily Participant Form...Sign in daily (but
this form only requires name)
Everyone who attended the meeting was great...All
signed the First Time Participants Forms...Again, even
though the form says 'First Time' it actually is ONCE
PER YEAR... When completed the forms can be put in
the basket outside the Information and Assistance Office.
Also, as mentioned in the meeting... Strom can certainly
help fund at least some items needed for senior programs.
Thank you to EDNA KEEVER for making out an
inventory list and keeping track of what is needed and
what items are running low.
If anyone has items for the monthly newsletter, PLEASE
leave those items in the basket outside the Information
and Assistance office...It can be about anything that
would be of interest to area seniors.
Please sign up for the newsletter if you haven't already
done so... Sign up form is outside the I & A office. If you
would rather receive the newsletter by email, put that
request in the basket.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
Information & Assistance Office Gladstone: 309 6272812 Monmouth office: 309 734 5677
Outreach is Available! (Call Information and Assistance Numbers)
rult
jbi
Senior Transportation: 309 627 2812
Congregate/ Home Delivered Meals call Jamieson Community Center: 309 734 4251

MARCH MIND EXPLORER WINNER: HELEN CRANDALL
Pick up your gift card in the Information and Assistance Office !!

STROM CENTER INC. 211 SOUTH A STREET MONMOUTH ILLINOIS
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MARCH 2016 Events*
Wednesday

Tuesday

Monday

,

Easter

Saturday

5

9:30 AM:
Exercise
11:30 AM:
Lunch
Mind Explorer
Due!

Outreach 9 —11 AM Oak

28

29

9:30 AM:
Exercise
11:30 AM:
Lunch

11:30 AM Lunch
1:00 pm Triad
Meeting

17

16

Terrace & /Costello

9:00 AM: Wood
Carvers
9:00AM: Crafters
11:30 AM: Lunch
1:00 PM: Bingo

10-11

24

9:30 AM: Exercise
11:30 AM: VOPA
11:30 AM: Lunch
30

18

25

26

Closed for Good
Friday
After Lenten Svc

31

Call for reservations by 1 PM the

prior day to

9:30 AM: Exercise
11:30 AM: VOPA
11:30 AM: Lunch

19

7 am Lenten Svc

10- 11 AM:
Outreach at
Kirkwood
11:30 AM Lunch

AM: Outreach at
Roseville

12

7 am Lenten Svc
9:30 AM:
Exercise
11:30 AM:
Lunch

11:30 AM Lunch
1:30 PM: Strom
Board Meeting

23

11

7 am Lenten Svc
9:30 AM:
Exercise
11:30 AM: Lunch

4

22

9:00 AM: Wood
Carvers
9:00AM: Crafters
11:30 AM: Lunch

+.Ntr

9:30 AM:
Exercise

(St. Patrick'sDay)

21

27

9:30 AM: Exercise
i l id, f
11:30 AM: VOPA
11:30 AM: Lunch
,z;141:41
:::E(Birthday Dinner)

9:30 AM: Exercise
11:30 AM: VOPA
11:30 AM: Lunch

9:00 AM: Wood
Carvers
9:00AM: Crafters
11:30 AM: Lunch
12:30 PM:O.D.O
BAKE SALE
TODAY!!!

9:30 AM:
Exercise
11:30 AM:
Lunch

20

day
of
Spring

11:30 AM Lunch

10

15

14

13

` '1

r._,

11:30 AM: Lunch

9:00 AM: Wood
Carvers
9:00AM: Crafters
10:30-11:30 AM: WWI
Bld Press
11:30 AM: Lunch
1:00 PM: Bingo

9:30 AM:
Exercise
11:30 AM:
Lunch

.44

e",

4

3

8

6

1 st

if

Friday

Thursday

9:30 AM: Exercise
11:30 AM: VOPA
11:30 AM: Lunch

9:00 AM: Wood
Carvers
9:00AM: Crafters
11:30 AM: Lunch

:

0

,

7 am Lenten Svc

: A I■

Daylight
Savings
begins

,

2

1

4

ifit

11:30 AM Lunch

Delores Sollenberger
30- 734-5677
Thrift Shop open:
Mon — Fri: 9AM- 4PM
Saturday: 8:30 AM— 2:30
Thrift Shop #: 309-224-8657

c^ 3
4

Sunday
.

•

HENDERSON COUNTY SENIORS 208 WEST ELM STREET, GLADSTONE, IL
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Monday

Tuesday

,,„

,

1

2

3

Sr. Center open. Enjoy
coffee and visiting!
Just a reminder...are
there items you want
in the newsletter? Put
them in the I & A
office basket

8 AM: Line Dancing
with Pat: All are
welcome
1-3 PM: Afternoon of
Games, cards,
dominoes & other
Players Choice

8

9

10

8 AM: Line Dancing
with Pat
All are welcome

Sr. Center open. Enjoy
coffee and visiting!
How about
exercising and/or
walking today?

7

Sr. Center open;
enjoy coffee and
friends!..

9 AM: CRAFTS !!
13

3:1
Daylight
Savings
begins

14

8 AM: Line Dancing
with Pat
All are welcome

Visit with friends
and have a cup of
coffee in the Sr.
Center!

20

21

8 AM: Line Dancing
with Pat
All are welcome

Mind Explorer
Due!

Sr. Center is open and
so is the Coffee Bar!
Enjoy....

28

Sr. Center open &
so is the Coffee
Bar!

Cr

' s)

..)

Saturday

4
Senior Center open
in morning
Come in for
only
coffee and visit with
everyone!

11

12

Senior Center open
in morning
Come in for
only
coffee and visit with
friends....
18

17

19

Senior Center open
in morning
only
Catch up on
the latest and enjoy
a cup of coffee!

8 AM: Line Dancing
with Pat
All are welcome

(St. Patrick'sDay)

Enjoy yourself in the
Sr. Center...Lots to do!

25

24

23

Senior Center
Closed for Good
Friday....

8 AM Line Dancing
with Pat...All are
welcome

9 AM: CRAFTS !

27

Easter
Easter

22

8 AM: Line Dancing
with Pat: All are
welcome (come check
it out!)

16 '

Why not grab some
checkers and a friend
& enjoy a game!

Sr. Center open...
1st day
of
Spring

15

4

Friday

8 AM: Line Dancing
with Pat
All are welcome
Sr. Center open;
enjoy coffee and
friends!..

6

Thursday

Wednesday

- - -

29

30

31

8 AM: Line Dancing
with Pat
All are welcome

Sr. Center...a great place to
enjoy exercising (?!) and / or
chatting....

8 AM Line Dancing
with Pat...All are
welcome (why not try it
out!??)

26

itikr Center Senior Nutrition
MONDAY

I 7'
I

TUESDAY

ALL MEALS
ARE SERVED
WITH
1 % MILK

1

CHICKEN
& BROCCOLI
WI RICE CASSEROLE
CORN
PUDDING

8

14 CHICKEN STRIPS

TENDERLOIN
BAKED BEANS
NORMANDY BLEND
VEGGIES
BANANA
BUN

2

RIGATONI
WI MEAT SAUCE
GREEN BEANS
LETTUCE SALAD
APPLESAUCE

9

15

MASHED
POTATOES
GREEN BEANS
MIXED FRUIT
WHEAT BREAD

21 HAMBURGER
SWEET POTATO
NUGGETS
TOSSED SALAD
PEARS
BUN

28

CHEESY -CHILI
HASH BROWN
BAKE
SPINACH SALAD
APPLES &

CRANBERRIES
---DINNER.ROLL

WEDNESDAY

SWISS STEAK
WI STEWED
TOMATOES
SCALLOPED
POTATOES
BROWNIE
WHEAT BREAD

CORN CHOWDER
WI BACON
& SMOKED SAUSAGE
BROCCOLI
STRAWBERRY FLUFF
GARLIC BREAD

22

29 CHICKEN POT PIE
W / PEAS &
CARROTS
PEARS

BAKED PORK CHOP

3

ROASTED POTATOES
WAX BEANS
APPLE COBBLER
DINNER ROLL

► 16

HAM 17
MASHED
POTATOES
CORN CASSEROLE
APPLE CRISP
DINNER ROLL
WI MEAT SAUCE
CARROTS
CALIFORNIA BLEND
VEGGIES
ORANGE-MANDARIN
CAKE

PORK LOIN
CORN
MASHED POTATOES
WI GRAVY
POKE CAKE
WHEAT BREAD

30

CHIPPED BEEF
W GRAVY

4 TUNA CASSEROLE
WI PEAS
SCALLOPED CORN
PLUMS

TRI-TATER
GREEN BEANS
LEMON PUDDING
BISCUIT

VELVET CHICKEN 10
MASHED POTATO
CALIFORNIA BLEND
VEGGIES
CHERRY CRISP
WHEAT BREAD

23 ITAUAN CAVATINI

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

BEEF 11
STROGANOFF
CARROTS
LIMA BEANS
PEARS

SALMON PATTY
CREAMED
ASPARGUS
CAULIFLOWER
MAC & CHEESE
TROPICAL FRUIT

18

FISH PATTY

CORN BEEF
W/ CABBAGE &
POTATO
COOKIE
RYE BREAD

SEASONED FRIES
LETTUCE SALAD
PEACHES
BUN

24 CHICKEN TERYAKI 25
ASIAN
VEGETABLES
RICE
EGG ROLL

31

HAM BALLS

PARSLEY
POTATOES
GREEN BEANS
APRICOTS
WHEAT BREAD

CLOSED

POTATO BAR
SUBSTITUTION
AVAILABLE
UPON
REQUEST

Lunch is served at 11:30 at these following
locations:
Community Senior Cithens of Stronghurst
(Mondays(
309-299-S301
Faith Bible Church in Oquawka
(Tuesday Friday)
309-299-5301
Kirkwood Senior Center
309.768-2146
Roseville Senior Center
309426-2277
Strom Center
309-734-5677
Reservations must be made by 12:30 PM the
day BEFORE you want to eat.
Please can the site you will attend.
Home•defivered meals are available for
seniors meeting eligibility requirements.
CALL 309-73441251

Non-Discrimination Policy
Jamieson Community Center does not
discriminate In admission to programs or
treatment of employment in prograrns or
activities in compliance with the illnois
Human Rights Act; the U.S. Civil Rights Act;
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Employment
Act; and the U.S. and Illinois Constitutions, If
you feel you have been discriminated against,
you have a right to file a complaint with the
Illinois Department on Aging. for information,
call 800-252-8966 (Voice and TOD) or con tact
Programs and Services Manager at Western
Illinois Area Agency on Aging at 800.322-1051.
Jamieson Community Center is partially
funded by:
The Western Illinois Area Agency on Aging
And
The Warren County United Way

MIND EXPLORER

Everyone's Irish
On March 17th.

'SP
`Mind Explorers' is a monthly feature of STROM CENTER NEWS
Answer the questions and turn them in or mail them in by the 20th of the month.
The person with the highest number of correct answers will be recognized in our next
Monthly Newsletter.! (In case of a tie, the winner will be drawn). This month's quiz is "MARCHing On!"
(with a difficult-o-meter rating of 6.5+..... !!! )

1. What is the period between Ash Wednesday and Easter called?
2. This object usually seen in spring is defined as a "tethered aircraft" but we know it by
what name?
3. This national park, located primarily in Wyoming, was established by Congress on
March 1, 1872:
4. What sport does "March Madness" refer to?
5. St. Patrick's Day is often celebrated by eating a certain meat and vegetable which are
and
6. On March 1933 what board game was invented, whose object was to collet prime real
estate?
7. What insect "goes marching on" in the well-known children's verse?
8. Unscramble the letters to find a March occurrence (2 words): GLADISHSTAYINGV:_
9. On March 31" 2016 Jane will complete her goal of walking 2.5 miles each day. How
many miles will she have walked if she began on January 1st?
10. A lesser known name for this is "vernal equinox", but what is it most commonly called?
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Answers to the Previous Mind Explorer: Winner is named on Strom Bulletin Board
1. The famous actor, Charles Laughton, was married to another famous actor. Who was she?
ELSA LANCHESTER
2. On Valentine's Day 1977 Bobby Allison at age 50 became the oldest driver to win this
race. What race did he win? DAYTONA 500
3. Who was George Burns' zany wife/valentine? GRACIE ALLEN
4. On Valentine's Day 1971"Ben Hur" was first shown on television. Who played the role of
Ben Hur? CHARLTON HESTON
5. On Valentine's Day 1929, the St. Valentine's Day Massacre occurred when 7 gangsters
were killed. Where did it take place? CHICAGO
6. Unscramble the letters to find a favorite Valentine's Day item ( 3 words):
COOLBOCHOFTEXAS: BOX OF CHOCOLATES
7. From 1959- 1964 Elizabeth Taylor made this person her fourth valentine/ husband. What
was his name? EDDIE FISHER
8. Jane is making Valentine cookies for the Senior Center. A recipe for 24 cookies calls for
2 1/2 cups of flour. In order to make 144 cookies how much flour will she need? 15CUPS
9. In "Gone With the Wind", Clark Gable played Rhett Butler. Who played his female costar? VIVIEN LEIGH
10. What famous star married Humphrey Bogart? LAUREN BACALL

